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Program History 
 

The Soundwatch Program began in 1993 to reduce vessel disturbance to killer whales 
and other marine wildlife through on-the-water educational and monitoring patrols. 
Crews educate boaters on the current established guidelines and regulations               
on-the-water, where wildlife disturbances are likely to take place. Since 1998, we have 
been monitoring vessel activities near whales to characterize regional marine wildlife     
viewing trends in order to adjust or develop additional marine wildlife guidelines    
and/or regulations and to evaluate the effectiveness of newly implemented guidelines 
or regulations throughout the Salish Sea. 

Soundwatch provides these findings to the whale watch industry, the general public, 
and regional managers. Vessel trend data has been used as one of the primary data 
sources for Southern Resident Killer Whale recovery strategies for vessel management 
decisions and has aided in the creation and/or implementation of San Juan County, 
Washington State and U.S. and Canadian federal vessel regulations and guidelines for 
killer whales. The annual and long-term data has been a valuable tool for training of 
staff and commercial vessel and kayak tour operators; planning for education and 
monitoring program efforts and assisting regional enforcement.  

Steps for Boater Education 
 On-the-water education patrols reaching 1000s of boaters each year 
 Partnering with local groups for public education: 
  Trans-boundary Be Whale Wise (NOAA and DFO), On the water education and 
  enforcement patrols (Washington State  Department of Fish and Wildlife), Kayak 
  Education and Leadership Program (San Juan Island Kayak Association & San   
  Juan County Parks), Commercial Industry Guidelines (Pacific Whale Watch       
  Association), Orca Network and The Whale Trail 
 Reaching out to 100s of people each year through public presentations 
 Dock talks, trainings and poster/brochure distribution by volunteers and interns 

Methods for Vessel Trend Data 
 

Through continuous Soundwatch monitoring, new vessels arriving on scene are         
observed and contacted. Crews record whale and vessel data using a set of              
standardized vessel type and vessel activity definitions (2004 NOAA SRKW workshop).     
Soundwatch monitors commercial whale watch operators, recreational boaters,     
commercial fishing vessels, research vessels and other vessel operators and records  
boating behaviors that are inconsistent with the current best practice guidelines     
and/or vessel regulations as a vessel incident. We use a set of incident definitions and       
incident recording protocols agreed upon previously with commercial whale watch   
operators, marine mammal management agencies and partner monitoring groups. 

Recommendations 
 

Soundwatch observed vessel trends from 1998-2015 show 
continued boating pressures and noncompliance with best 
practice guidelines and vessel regulations for killer whales 
throughout the Salish Sea.  Since 2011, there is a 47%      
average of recreational vessels contacted that state they 
were unaware of the guidelines and laws for boating around killer whales (CQ-0057). 

Long-term trends demonstrate the need for the continuation and expansion of shore 
and water-based boater education and outreach, monitoring efforts and                  
enforcement patrols for killer whales and other marine wildlife. In addition, the      
development and implementation of a collaborative U.S. and Canadian effort to  
manage commercial and recreational whale watching and other vessel traffic near 
whales is needed to reduce potential threats from vessel presence, behavior and   
underwater noise.  

Soundwatch Vessel Count and Whale Behavior Observation data points 
from 2011 thru 2015 
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